
1. BASIC COMPUTER TRAINING PROGRAMME 

 Objective: - Our college is situated in rural-remote area of Sabarkantha district. The district is 

also declared as backward district. Majority of the students come from rural-remote villages and 

also from economically backward class of society. - Knowledge of computer is inevitable and 

necessary for college students. College runs B.A .programmes, in which computer subjects not 

included. College has DELL laboratory, with 25computer set. 

 Reference: - College runs basic computer course, programme for college students for one 

month. Village students and SC ST OBC GENERAL students get benefit to learn computer 

skills. Government also demands employees who have passed ‘ccc’ Computer course. So, 

college provide platform for computer learning. 

 Challenges: - Students, who completed school education and take admission to college, have 

not studied computer education training school education. Rural students initially not ready for 

such extra courses. Besides B.A. programme, students have no computer is English, so initially it 

is a little challenging for ARTS students. 

 Planning: - Computer Basic Training programme, is planned, recourse person is hired from 

HI-TECH COMPUTER. He teaches daily two hours to students. Faculty members, who are 

aware, of such skills also take lectures. Practice time and reading material is also provided to the 

students. Almost one student per computer ratio is maintained. – Such students are allowed in 

computer Laboratory for practice during free lectures. 

They are also allowed round the year in the computer laboratory. 

 Limitation: -College has only one computer laboratory with 24 computer sets. So limited 

students get benefits of this course. Recourse faculty is also very limited due to rural set up. 

English language is also barrier for college students. Rural students have limited bus facility, so 

they cannot stay for more practice in college after 12 pm.  

Benefits: - College runs free of cost ‘ Computer BasicTraining Programme ’ for one month for 

college students. So those students pass‘ccc’ examination easily, which is minimum criteria to 

get government job. Some students get private job due to computer skill. Some run computer 

classes or serve as instructor. Due to computer skills, many students get benefit in their job 

opportunity and for promotion also. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 2) Free Coaching for Competitive Examination. 

Objective:-College is situated in backward district Sabarkantha. 

Most of the students come from rural, remote and backward areas. Majority of the students are 

from economically backward section. Majority of the students are consisting of SC ST OBC cast. 

Girl students are almost 45 to 50 percentage in the college. 

 Reference:- 

Such students cannot attend private costly coaching classes for competitive examination. So 

college runs one-month coaching programme for competitive examinations for free of cost. 

Teachers of college and others invited to provide coaching to the students. 

 Challenge: - Students come from rural and remote areas. They returned to home by bus. So it is 

difficult for some students to stay beyond time schedule of bus. -Girl students also face same 

problems. 

 Planning: - College provide coaching for one month in following subjects like Guajarati, 

literature, English grammar, history, geography, mathematics, general knowledge, 

computer…etc. after college lectures, extra 2 hours provided for such coaching. The college 

organized coaching from 02/12/2019 to 05/03/2020. Time table was prepared and subjects were 

allocated to the faculty members.30 students participated in the coaching camp. Everyday two 

lectures are arranged of two subjects. Weekly test is also arranged to test their knowledge. At the 

end of course examination is arranged .Passing students receive certificates also. 

 Limitations: - Our college has only arts faculty, with three main subjects Gujarati, History, 

Sanskrit. College teachers are available for such subjects. But for subjects like computer, 

mathematics, science, college has no faculty. College tries to invite recourse persons from other 

institutes.  

Results Benefits: - Students get awareness about various competitive examinations. - Coaching 

is free of cost, so poor students can also get benefit. - Some of the students pass such competitive 

examinations and get job as Teachers, Police constable, S.R.P, Indian army and others 

department of the government.- This coaching programme is open for not only our college 

students but also for surrounding area students. So, it has a kind of social attachment also, some 

students in various departments of government. 

Facing problems: - College cannot hire resource persons who demand more money . Some rural 

students left coaching classes in the middle of the courses due to less frequency of buses to their 

route. 


